We are very excited to have you presenting your research poster at this year’s Sport Canada Research Initiative Conference. To increase the awareness of your research and to enhance the knowledge transfer with delegates we are once again pleased to include the dynamic “Research Poster Roll Call” to complement the “Poster Display and Networking Session”.

Please note: Presentations should focus on the practical applications of the research in the context of its contribution to enhancing sport participation

**Poster Session**
- Poster Drop off: at the registration desk, 30 minutes before the start of the event
- All posters should be dropped off promptly in order to have them displayed for the Poster Session
- Posters may be taken down by the presenters upon leaving the Conference, poster containers will be placed in proximity to the poster display

**1) Research Poster Roll Call**

To introduce delegates to the entire breadth of research on display, a slide show will roll through all the posters at the Conference. When their slide is on the main screen, each poster presenter will have one minute to stand up at their table, introduce themselves to the room and address their poster research topic based upon the slide submitted prior to the Conference. The one minute time limit will be enforced.

Slide must be submitted on the SIRC site (Submit Here) by August 30th, 2019 in order to allow for translation and publishing in the Conference material. No changes will be made to slides after this date.

**One slide, one bullet**

Slide will include:
- Presenter’s photo
- Presenter’s name
- Affiliation (you can include a logo)
- Project Title
- One short summary bullet
- Template (please do not use any design templates)
  - 16x9 format

**2) Poster Display and Networking Session**

- Poster space: 3.5 feet X 3.5 feet
- Posters will be 4 per poster board
- Conference participants would appreciate a brief poster handout summarizing the research
- Poster presenters are encouraged to be at their poster to discuss their research with delegates during the Poster Display and Networking Session